Events list 2019
Jan 15 AGM Kensington House @ 7.45
Feb 18 Bodellwydan

Maghull and Lydiate
Sporting Friends
Newsletter – Dec 2018
Membership is 65

Any ideas for 2019? Bring them to the
AGM in January please.
Check the web site for the latest news.
http://www.maghull-scene.co.uk/sf_friends.html

Bowls group
Boccia on Thursday night at KH 8pm

Well, another year over, almost! Its been the usual
mix of old and new ventures but it seems that we
still manage to put something together that pleases
most folk.
The dance night at St. Georges was a mixed
bag, mainly due to poor communications
between us and the members who turned out.
These 'do's' don't usually kick off till 9pm and
that was not made clear. Anyway, it may be
that we can have another and see how it goes.
It is handy for the group to not have the
planning and expense to run our own
evenings.
The weekend to Grassington and Skipton markets
went well. The Cumbria 'Grande' remains good
value and coaching with Timewells worked great.
The weather was bad on Saturday but Skipton was
sunny and dry with a very entertaining day around
town.
Phils 70th birthday party at St. Georges went fairly
well. With a good turnout and some great music
from the 'travelling folk' and Scrummies hot pot

we managed to raise £670 for Macmillan Nurses.
This was a last minute change of charity but we
are planning another do in aid of Marina Dalgleish

The Christmas Party was poorly attended,
with only 37 turning but stand in singer PJ
Laine kept us well entertained with his mix
of songs and jokes. Well done Phil
The 2019 AGM will be held at KH on Jan15th
A 4 night break at Warners - Boddelwyddan is
now booked for February 18th. Coached with
Timewells including 2 days out and 4 nights DBB
will cost £220 per person. 26 are signed up.

Committee members and contact details:
Chairman
President
Treasurer
Social

John Carlin 526 3025
Harry Jarvis 526 3553
Phil Davidson 526 6805
Dave Taylor 01704 879473
Brenda Kirkwood 476 4212
Gerry Savage 546 4224
Pauline Cunningham 526 2678

